Registering for a GS1 Canada Barcode Prefix:
For Recreational Cannabis Producers

March 2018
GS1 Canada Pre-Subscription Checklist

Please have the information below handy when you start the subscription process:

• Organization name and mailing/billing address.
• Credit card information for payment (including card verification code).
• If you are a manufacturer, total number of different strains, quantities, sizes & products you are planning to sell.
• Total number of company locations.
• Total annual company revenue, expressed in terms of Canadian dollars.
• Ensure the person completing the subscription request has signing authority.

*This checklist and document are designed to make subscribing with GS1 Canada as easy as possible. However, if you have any issues during the subscription process, you can call us at 1.800.567.7084 for support.

Please click the link below to begin the registration:
https://mygs1.gs1ca.org/self-registration-en
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Click Get Started to begin.
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Enter your Contact & Company Information and choose the appropriate Job Function(s).

Once completed, please click Next.
Choose GROCERY as your industry sector and click Next.
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Tell us about your Organization.

Do you currently sell or plan to sell your products?
- click YES, and Next

Do you need to barcode your products?
- click YES, and Next
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Tell us about your Organization.

Do you already have a barcode, GTIN, UPC, EAN or Company Prefix?
- click **NO**, and Next

Are you currently sharing or planning to share your product information with a retailer, distributor or Healthcare Provider?
- click **YES**, and Next
Tell us about your Organization.

Are you a retailer, distributor, foodservice operator or healthcare provider that is looking to receive product information from your trading partner(s)?

– click **NO**, and Next
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Please select your organization type:

Broker/ Distributor/ Supplier/ Wholesaler

Or

Manufacturer

Click Next

Tell us what you need

From what we can tell from your responses, you are a Data Provider.

Please select your organization type.

Select

Back  Next
How many barcodes and GLNs do you require?

Select how many barcodes you require.

* Remember that each variation of your product will require its own barcode (quantity, strain etc.)

Select how many GLNs your require.

* GLN’s are Global Location Numbers and typically you will require 1 for each location or office space your organization has.

Click Next
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Confirm your annual gross sales revenue.

Select your revenue bracket, and click Next.

As a not for profit company, GS1 Canada operates on a cost-recovery basis and all of our subscriptions & services are based on your annual sales revenue and amount of barcodes needed.
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Confirm your account details and subscription details.

A Summary of the information you have provided will come up.

Please make sure all of the information is correct and if not, please make adjustments by clicking the EDIT button.

Once you have confirmed all information is correct, please click Next.
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Select the appropriate Subscription Level

A recommended subscription level will appear based on the selections you have made and your company revenue.

Click the 2 boxes to acknowledge your subscription is based on revenue and the GTINs you require, and that it is renewable annually.

Click Next
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Platform Service Agreement

Agree to the GS1 Canada Platform Service Agreement.

Click Next
Payment

Enter in your Credit Card information.

We accept Visa, Mastercard and American Express.

Once payment has been completed, you will receive a confirmation email.
If you paid online, we will respond to your application within 2-3 business days. Once your account is activated, you will receive a welcome email with more information.

Click here to subscribe to The Learning Zone, where you can learn how to use our products and services!